UCLA PHOTOGRAPHY, MOTION PICTURE, AND TELEVISION PERMIT
INTERNAL UCLA PROJECT

In consideration of the terms and conditions of UCLA Policy 863: Filming and Photography on Campus, permission is hereby granted by the Director of the UCLA Events Office to:

UCLA Department: World Arts and Cultures/ Dance Dept.
Campus Address: 150 Kaufman Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90095

Department Contact: William O'Loughlen
Phone Number: 310.825.3951
Email: woloughlen@arts.ucla.edu

Production Title: Yearly Blanket Film Permit - WAC/Dance
Production Type: film/video X photo
Location/s*: Various/Multiple
All locations must be approved by the Events Office and/or venue manager prior to shoot. Approved EOL application required for each date/location.

Permit Duration: single use blank  X
Date/s*: 7/1 - 6/30/2017
Time/s*:

* See Addendum for Additional Locations, Dates, and Times (if Necessary)

The following terms and conditions apply to the execution of this Permit:
All rights of any kind in and to all the photographs, motion pictures, or video tapes obtained from the exercise of the permission herein granted (and any negatives, prints, or duplicates thereof) shall remain vested in the Regents of the University of California with appropriate use administered by:

World Arts & Cultures/Dance Department

The footage as permitted is to be used only for the following project:
video footage of WAC performances and educational activities and projects
and permittee shall not sell, dispose of or otherwise permit others to use any such materials except for the above stated purpose.

THIS PERMIT, WHEN COUNTERSIGNED, SHALL BE INCORPORATED TO THE FILM PERMIT FILE HELD ON RECORD BY THE UCLA EVENTS OFFICE.

The UCLA EVENTS OFFICE

Chasanth Hill
Director
UCLA Events Office
168 Kerckhoff Hall - Box 721306
Los Angeles, CA 90024-7213
(310) 825-8989 (310) 825-1179 (FAX)

PERMITTED DEPARTMENT: World Arts and Cultures/ Dance Dept.

Department Contact: William O'Loughlen
Address: 150 Kaufman Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90095
Phone Number: 310.825.3951

By and for:

William O'Loughlen
(signature)
08/03/16
(date)